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Piper Alderman 

Piper Alderman is a full-service, commercial law firm with offices in Sydney, 
Melbourne, Brisbane and Adelaide. We have 56 partners, over 160 lawyers 
and more than 325 staff in total. Our firm is committed to continual 
excellence in the practice of law, having been leading advisers to commercial 
interests across Australia for over 160 years. We have achieved our 
impressive growth by listening to our clients, responding to their needs and 
creating practical legal solutions.

To find out more about us visit www.piperalderman.com.au

Piper Alderman shows national strength with promotions
Monday, 6 June 2011

Piper Alderman is delighted to announce seven national promotions to our senior team. They are  
effective 1 July 2011 and complement the appointments the firm has announced since January 2011.

“The firm’s promotion of four senior associates and three associates,” says Managing Partner Tony Phelps, 
“demonstrates the quality of our recruitment and training program for clerks, graduates and beyond. We are reaping 
the return on investment of our program and the excellence of these appointees - over half of those being promoted 
having joined the firm as graduates – is testament to its effectiveness. I would like to congratulate them all.”

Piper Alderman’s financial year promotions follow on from the significant appointments that the firm has made 
in the past six months. Since January, Piper Alderman welcomed Corporate Partner, Sebastian Greene to the 
Melbourne office, Employment Relations Consultant, Tim Capelin to the Sydney Office and three associates 
across the firm.

Mr Phelps, who was appointed Managing Partner in July last year, commented:

“The appointment of Sebastian and Tim is reflective of our commitment to meet the growing and evolving 
demands of our clients and their expectations of a full service law firm. They have quickly become invaluable 
members of our national team.” 

Promotions:

Senior Associates

Aaron Chan, Corporate - Sydney

Jonathan Dodd, Property & Projects - Adelaide

Sina Kassra, Corporate - Sydney

Ben Motro, Employment Relations - Sydney

Associates

Bianca Battistella, Corporate - Adelaide

David McKewin, Dispute Resolution - Brisbane

Stephen Morrissey, Dispute Resolution - Sydney


